
Hot sell baby safety pressure gates
wall prot
-ector
Brand Name: BALANCE 
Model Number: pressure gates wall protector
Color: White
Material: ABS
Product name: Hot sell pressure gates wall protector
Size: 8 cm
Key word: wall protector
Function: pressure gates wall protector
Packing: Color Box, bag
Feature: Eco-freindly, easy install





The Wallguards lets you mount pressure gates to walls with baseboards which often create
a smaller open  -ing at the bottom of the gate than the top. The pressure pad's 5/8" thick
well equalizes the distance at the top and bottom of the gate and the pad depth ensures a
proper fit even when the bottom measurement  doesn't require gate extensions but the top
would . The oversized pad spreads pressure over a much larger surface area (over ten times
the area of the safety gate's original pads) minimizing the possibility of damag -e to walls
and making installation more stable. For use on top pressure spindle only. Not for use on
Barrier Style Gates ( Gates with no doorways) 
Well fixed surface area 







A article show how to use baby safety pressure gates wall
protector.





The correct way to use it.



Packaging Details:
Pressure gates wall guards for baby gates pack in poly bag, blister card, custom.
Delivery Detail:
Shipped in 30 days after payment

FAQ 
Q:How I can get your price?
A:Please tell us what product you need, item name, color, size, quantity,demands about the



package . We will sent our quotation to you ASAP.

Q:Can I order a sample ?
A: Yes, free sample available(regular size) .We also provide sample with customed design.

Q:How I can get a sample ?
A:Sample usually sent by express by freight collected. Please provide your express account
NO.
Or you can prepay freight charge by Paypal , we will send out sample ASAP once getting
your payments

Q:Can you do my own style ?
A: Yes ,we are manufacturer ,we could open mould for custom design.

About us



Established in 2005,Guangzhou Balance Daily Commodities Co,. Ltd is a manufacturer and
trader specia
-lized in the research ,development and production of hook loop product,household furniture
feet pads 
and baby safety products ,etc . 
We are located in Guangzhou, China ,with convenient transportation access . All of our
products comply 
with international quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety of different
markets through
-out the world. 





Shipping:
Based on the your demands to choose the best shipping way.



Contact us
If you have any question,welcome to contact us.
Your close attenteion to our company  is highly appreciated.
Welcome to visit our official website www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

http://www.homecommoditysupplier.com/contact-us.html
http://www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

